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Fine Arts dean search
moves to interviews
By Christina R. Dexter
Reporter

The first of five finalists for
the position of dean of the College of Fine Arts will. be interviewed on campus this week.
Donald Van Horn, associate
dean of academic affairs at the
College of Arts, Humanities
and Social Science at the University ofArkansas, will be interviewed Wednesday and
Thursday, according to Dr.
Joan T. Mead, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and chairwoman of the search committee.
Mead said the top five candidates were chosen from 46 applicants. The other four finalists are Ted A. Wendt, dean of
the College of Fine Arts at
Carner.on University in
Lawton,Okla.;RonaldWalker,
assistant vice president for academic affairs at Rider University in Lawrenceville, N.J.;
Sterling Cossaboom, chairman
of the Department of Music at
Southeast University in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.; and Jon

Meyer, chairman ofthe Depart-ment of Art at the University
of Arizona at Tuscon.
Cossaboom has a Ph.D. in
music and Wendt a Ph.D. in
performance studies. Van
Horn, Walker
and Meyer have
master of fine
arts degrees and
Walker also has
a master ofbusiness administration degree.
Mud
Each applicant will meet with the search
committee, PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley, other university administrators, and student majors
from the College of Fine Arts,
Mead said. Applicants also will
meet with the current dean of
. the College of Fine Arts, Dr.
Paul A. Balshaw.
"Each candidate must exemplify strong academic and artistic qualifications, strong
management skills and outreach abilities," Mead said.
"The arts are very dependant
on the community for support,
and we need to find someone

who can promote the arts and
can generate community support."
The search committee began
meeting in late August after
Balshaw announced plans to
return to teaching. It decided
on specific qualifications and
began advertising in October
and November in national publications relevant to arts and
affirmative action, she said.
Applications were due Nov. 30,
Mead said.
The committee narrowed to
five the list ofapplicants March
20. The interview process
which begins Wednesday will
last until April 27.
Wendt will be on campus
April 4-5; Walker, April 11-12;
Cossaboom, April 19-20; and
Meyer, April 26-27, Mead said.
"This has been an educational experience for me," Mead
said. "It is an invigorating pro. cess and it takes a lot ofwork to
get to this level of quality. The
search committee was really
focused, and it was a concentrated.effort to find the right
person for the job."

C~mmunity and Technical College
to train physical therapy assistants By Steve L. Grimes

Reporter

J.R. McMllanlThe ~

Britt R. Swanger, a Marshall graduate, shows students
how to kick up their heels during a line-dancing
Instructional session last week at Marco's In the basement
of Memorial Student Center. Marco's often Is the site for
comedy shows, movies and other student activities.
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Six hundred people have expressed interest
in a Community and Technical College program that does not yet exist.
The physical therapy assistant program,
planned to begin in the spring of next year, will
admit 13 students in its first class, Jane A.
Barker, chairwoman of the Division of Public
Service and Allied Health Technology, said.
Choosing the students will be the responsibility
of the program coordinator and an advisory
committee, Barker said. "I igi~gine that will be
the most difficult part of the coordinator's job."
Dr. Maurice E. Ryan, associate dean of the
CTC, said the plans are for a class of 26 students, but that will require an additional faculty member. "The sooner we get a second
person in, the easier the whole thing will be," he
said.
Barker said the program coordinator has not
been hired but she anticipates filling the position by the end of this semester. Accreditation
guidelines require the coordinator to be in place

six months before students are admitted, she
said.
Barker said four people have applied for the
job, and interviews will begin shortly after the
April 1 filing deadline. All applicants must
meet the minimum requirements and likely
will be interviewed, she said.
She said potential coordinators should have
at least a bachelor's degree in physical therapy
and a master's degree is preferred. Applicants
· who have associate degrees as physical therapy
assistants with bachelor's degrees in related
fields also will be considered, she said.
Barker said at least three years of clinical
experience and a year of teaching experience
are part ofthe job description."A strong clinical
background always brings people to the top of
the pile," she said.
Barker said another program that would
·train respiratory therapy assistants is in the
planning stages. Letters have been sent to area
voeational schools to identify interest in such a
program.
.
"We're trying to get a feel for the level ofneed
in this area," she said.
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This & That
Bo knows acting,
Hollywood? Maybe
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Bo
doesn't know the meaning of
"off-season ."
Two-sport star Bo Jackson
has signed up with the William
Morris Agency and is open for
business, he says in the April 1
issue of TV Guide.
Jackson, a free agent with
the California Angels, is
turning his sights toward
Hollywood because he's tired
of waiting for the baseball
strike to end.
The former Los Angeles
Raider, who had a TV role as a
nanny on " Diagnosis Murder,"
says he isn't kidding himself
about his talent off the playing
fields. ·
"Bo doesn't know acting,"
Jackson said, "but he's
learning."

Maury Povich modem Shakespeare
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Fed
up with sex and violence on
the TV talk shows? How cibout
"Teenagers Who Die for Love"
and "What to do When Your
Uncle Kills Your Dad and
Marries Your Mom?"

FYI· -~::;
Student Activities . wlll
have a Sprlngfest Meeting

today In MSC 2W38 at5 p.m.
Volunteers are needed, For
more Information call Heidi
McCormick 696-6no. · ·
.. Women's Center I~ _
spo~ ·
soring the Women Connect
Luncheon today at
In i
the Don Morris Room of the

noon

MSC.

Tabloid television doesn't
have anything on William
Shakespeare and his works,
such as "Romeo and Juliet"
and "Hamlet," Maury Povich
says.
"Shakespeare used all the
themes tabloid TV touches,"
the t~lk show host tells TV
Guide in its April 1 issue.
"Shakespeare might have
been thought of as the Ricki
Lake of his era."

Bob. Dylan gives
guitarless concert
LONDON (AP) - Hey Mr.
Tambourine Man, play a song
for me - or just sing it.
Bob Dylan abandoned his
guitar on Sunday night when
he launched a British tour in
Brighton, on the southeastern
English coast.
Dylan, rarely seen on stage
guitarless, opened the concert
warbling "Mama You're Gonna
Miss Your Best Friend Now"
and " I Want You" crooner style
- just him, the mike, and his
band.
He picked up his guitar for
the_third number, "All Along
the Watchtower," and kept
hold of it for the rest of the
show.

Speaker Gingrich
helps break ground
POWDER SPRINGS, Ga.
(AP) - Newt Gingrich went
from House Speaker to house
shoveler, breaking ground for
a Habitat for Humanity home.
But he quickly turned
shoveling duties to a youngster
along with a civics lesson: " It's
good for you. It's good practice. This Is how you build

.

Bride, groom pay
toll - drive off
into
sunset
.I

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Bus drivers
I
Kirk Driscoll and Patty Auber met on
the job, fell in love on the job and did
little favors for one another on the
job.
Then they got married on the job.
A bus may not be the most
romantic thing on wheels, but
drivers Driscoll and Auber turned
one into a wedding chapel (what an
aisle!) Saturday, saying their vows
over the fare machine.
" It's a standing load," Auber said
as she faced the guests, who overflowed the bus' "pews."
The couple met in the garage, and
romance flourished in the crossroads:
When their routes crossed, Driscoll would hop
out of his bus to give her flowers or candy. And on Saturday mornings, when Driscoll
drives an early shift, Auber would hand him coffee and bagels through his window.
Before the bus drove the wedding party Into the sunset for a reception at the Fox
Chapel Yacht Club, Jim Driscoll offered a toast to his brother and his new bride.
" May this ride continue forever," he said.

I

communities."
Pounding laws through
Congress is easier than
pounding nails for Gingrich, RGa., who didn't t ry to exaggerate his carpentry skills.
"I'm good at getting in the
way," he quipped Sunday. "I
am pretty good at carrying
things."

Look for more phone polls,
coming soon to The Parthenon
•

MARCO ARMS Apts
Now leasing for summer and fall! Close
· ··to campus!
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Cedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs
available for 1995.
Housing available for those 18 & older.
Earn up to ss.30 an hour.
Interviews will be held at:

Any nu rse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs-

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deser ve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

th e Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4
.

'

a competent professional, given you r own

weeks paid vacation- you'll be well in com-

. patients and responsibilities commensurat-;

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARM_Y

ARMY NURSE CORPS. ~EALL YOU CAN •

.

.

SUMMER ONLY!

cine.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN TJUST IN DEMAND.
THEY RE IN COMMAND.

..

Marshall University .
.Wednesday, March 29
Siudent Center-2W8 & 2W37
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Saleh: Americans' intent was sabotage
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) country.
Iraq's parliament speaker sug.
C6nviction of the more segested todaythatthetwoAmer- riou,s charges of sabotage or
icans who crossed the border espionage would have resultwere i~tent on sabotage and ed in a minimum of 20 years
said Baghdad objects .Jo the in prison and possibly the
United States sending any death sentence for the two
men, David Daliberti, 41, of
"spies or saboteurs."
But Saadi Mehdi Saleh sug- Jacksonville, Fla., and Willigested there was still room for am Barloon, 39, ofNew Hampton, Iowa.
·
le~ency in their case.
Saleh spoke to The AssociatBoth are employees of
ed Press two days after the American defense contractors
men were tried inan Iraqi court in Kuwait. U.S. officials say
and sentenced to eight years in they strayed across the Iraqprison for illegally entering the Kuwait frontier March 13

whilegoingtovisitfriendswith
the. U.N. peacekeeping forcepatrolling the border.
In the first comment from
an Iraqi official since the conviction, Saleh said: "Those two .
detainees were entering our
border secretly and by illegal
manner, maybe for political or
technical reasons.And we have
detained them to know these
reasons."
In remarks translated by an
official interpreter, he implied
that the Americans' motive
may have been sabotage, but

Maryland bars an·d clubs
exempt from smoking ban

MOUNDSVILLE (AP) - The last Inmate most dangerous of the state'• prison
walked through the gate of the decrepit population for 129 years was no longer
West Virginia Penitentiary at dawn Mon- a prison, Its last 34 Inmate• on a bus to
day, nearly seven years after the state a new faclllty 200 mll•• to the south In
Supreme Court ordered It closed be- Fayette County.
cause of deplorable conditions.
•'There's no Inmates butItstill doesn't
"It had served the people of West feel right not being secure," said CorVirginia well for many years, but It was rectional Officer Frances Tibbs.
being held together with tape and staples ·
Prisoners at the penitentiary Just
and It was time to move to'a new era of south of Wheeling had long complained
corrections~" . said state Corrections of raw sewage, rats, Insects and un.bearable heat and cold in their cells.
Commlnloner Nicholas Hun.
Doors throughout the facility, wedged The cramped 35-foot-square cells also
In a Moundsville neighborhood, stood did not meet federal guidelines.
open Monday. Long, wide hallways once
Built in 1888 as the state's first
filled with Inmates were empty except prison, the facility's condition was
for the occasional echo of passing foot- declared unconstltutlonal in 1981 by
then-Marshall County Circuit Judge
steps or a distant police radio.
The maximum-security faclllty for the Arthur Recht.

and separate from the rest of
Maryland's governor and legis- the establishment.
lative leaders reached a comA tobacco industry request
promise today that will exempt to delay the law is pending
much of the hospitality indus- before Maryland's highest
try from one of the nation's court.
toughest workplace smoking
The smoking ban, issued by
bans.
regulators under state workUnder the agreement, ex- place safety law, applies to facpected to be approved tonight tories,. stores, · malls, wareby the General Assembly, houses, schools, colleges, prissmoking will be allowed in tav- ons, state buildings, clubs, ·
erns and in the bar areas of even company vehicles occurestaurants.
pied by two or more people.
Smoking also would be alThe original ban also was
lowed in the bar areas of other supposed to apply to restaubusinesses with liquor licenses rants, barsandconventioncensuch as pool halls, bowling al- ters, but business owners arleys and sports arenas, as long gued that customers would be
as those areas were enclosed driven away by the ban.
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then every problem will have
its solution."
Asked if there was room for
leniency, given the men's claim
that the crossing was accidental, Saleh said: "The humanitarian doors are not shut to
them yet."
Today, Barloon's wife and
brother denied that the two
men were involved in sabotage.
In an interview from Kuwait
City, LindaBarloon toldABC's
"Good Morning America" that
the insinuation was "totally
ridiculous."

Last inmates leave Moundsville

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) -

o O
0 0

did not say what their target
might.have been: "We have no
aggressive intentions toward
those two Americans. But we
have just applied Iraqi law according to the manner we do to
all the foreigners who are coming for sabotage or other political reasons."
An AP translation of Saleh's
remarks included the following quote: "Sending spies or
saboteurs, we reject this equation and don't agree with it.
The United States of America
must understand this fact and
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Jergens.

With the soothing and refreshing
_feeling ofjergen~efreshing Body
Shampoo.
Bring a new bar of soap to the
Student Center Plaza on March 28
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. to receive a
free sample ofJ ergensJlefreshing·
Body Shampoo, a Pepsi and a
discount coupon from th<; M·U .
Bookstore. Or, get your sample of
Jergen~by making a purchase of $5
or more at the bookstore. All bar soap
will be donated to the River Cities
Ronald McDonald House. Soap may
be purchased at the MU -Bo-okstore
for 29¢. Trade it in!
~~ : ~
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Expensesi

in your
Future!

There can also be ca$h for donating
plasma up to $120 each month.
Call today for an appointment

529-0028
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our view

Dead week still
on life support
.A. The issue: Dead week Is supposed

€1"1, CtJT

-rHE

AC.ADEMrC.5.
PA ~ZN

1

'
~O ONE.S

,A SEE.
A.AJ If WA "IS •

to be a week for students to get ready for
finals, but some professors don't
observe the study period.
The title says it all-dead week.
Some of Webster's definitions for dead are
"incapable of being stirred emotionally or
intellectually" and "no longer producing or
functioning."
Most students 'feel like being "dead" during this
week because they know their brains will work
overtime during finals week.
.
Students need this time to regroup and get
prepared to end the semester on a good note.
But dead week is usually not dead in most
classrooms on campus.
Some professors introduce new material, give
exams and make major projects or papers due.
So what is so dead about dead week?
In the 1993-95 undergraduate catalog, the last five
class days of the semester are designated as dead
week.
Professors are allowed to introduce new
information to be on the final and give examinations
as long as they are no more thari 15 percent of the
final course grade.
They are also permitted to assign major papers
and/or projects if the projects are in the course
syllabus distributed at the beginning of the semester.
From a student's point of view, dead week is a
joke.
Professors can get around dead week by making
exams worth _14.9 percent of the final course grade or
they can just put everything on the course outline
and they are exempt from dead week stipulations.
At several other universities, dead week is dead.
Students have no tests, no new material and often do
not have to attend class.
What exactly is dead week?
Students and professors need a more clear
definition of the boundaries of dead week.
Dead week should be at least just a week of review
for the final examination. Professors should not try to
cram every last bit of material in before the final
exam because then students do not have enough
time to digesj and study it for the exam.
Pull the plug on dead week. Take it off life support
and make it really dead.

Parthenon
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•

Number 86

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
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Tyson should not be considered a hero
At this very moment, a rapist
walks among us. He may be the
shy guy sitting next to you in class.
Or your obnoxious next-door neighboron the dorm floor. Or the good~
looking guy you've admired in the
cafeteria.
Or, very likely, he's the former
boxing champion climbing into the
ring again for mucho-million dollars. Unfortunately for women,
many sports fans will be cheering
loudly in living rooms arid sports
bars across the country when he
does.
Mike Tyson was convicted ofrape
by a jury of12, which means he.did
do it, not "he might have," or "well,
she just lied for money," or "she
changed her mind the next morning." Desiree Washington said no
and Tyson refused to listen. The
jury, thank goodness, refused to
accept Tyson's excuses.
,
For women, the cheering is a
·slap in the face. By rooting for the
former champion, sports fans are
rooting for everything Tyson has
done, in and out of the ring. This

KERRIM.BARNHART
GUEST COLUMNIST
includes rape. Tyson fans are still
blaming the true victim and this
won't be any different in their own
lives. "She asked for it," they'll
say.
Sporting "Free·Mike Tyson" Tshirts, some members of the black
community claim that whites are
taking away their heroes. Mike
Tyson, a hero?
A hero does not expect sex. A
hero takes no for an answer. A
hero does not force another human
being to do something against her
will.
Mike Tyson is far from being a
hero.
"She shouldn't have been in his
room," has been the most popular
argument in Tyson's favor. Well,
maybe not, but that's beside the
point. .
.
Veryfewpeoplehavenevermade
the mistake of being in the wrong

Marshall needs to prioritize
think so. Is there adequate hous. ing for students and their famiI can actually say that Marshall lies? Yes. Does Marshall need to
University has its priorities in the focus on daycare for students with
wrong spot-focusing on the ar- children who cannot afford or find
ticles of University Heights and daycare for their children under a
reconditioning the bowling alley. certain age? Yes.
University Heights is housing
Dorms are getting air condifor married, single families and · tioning and face lifts, why can't
upper class students. It has come University Heights get the same
to my attention that displacing consideration?. Are the students
· these students and their families and their families less important
is more important than recondi- than the on-campus students? No.
tioning the bowling alley.
Let's get our act together and
There are so many high priority work on a solution to put funds
projects that ru.:en't really neces- where they should go and not where
sary. Then there are the impor- · it would make Marshall a prettier
tant items that should be high pri- picture.
orities.
For example: Is a new library
necessary? Just upgrade. Is a wel- Michele Smith
come center necessary? I don't COE Freshman

place at the wrong time. Unfortunately for Washington, she was in
the wrong place at the wrong time
with the wrong person.
Even if Washington went to the
motel room expecting sex to happen, Tyson did not have the right to
force her to do so. Washington decided that sex with Tyson was not
what she wanted. As any good man
knows, no means no, regardless of
when it's said.
Tyson's conviction was not a race
thing, as has been implied, it was a
rape thing. He violated Washington and the law and paid the price
for his crime, a mere three years in
prison.
I somehow thinkWashington has
paid a higher price. For the rest of
her life, she'll be reminded of the
rape by reporters, fight broadcasts
and Tyson fans who will probably
call her a liar.
Nevermind that Tyson was convicted.
That's unimportant. They're
talking about a sports hero, a legend, a rapist.

..- LETTERS

To the editor:

. . . ... . .. ' . .

'

.... . .. . . . . .

The
Parthenon
encourages letters to
the editor on topics of
interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or ti_tle, and
a telephone number for
verification.
The:editor reserves the right to
editletters for space and po-j;ential
libel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon·
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

'
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Program to discuss educating African-American women
a, Kevin ~ McClelland
&1'(irwr

hood and The Academy:
He said the individuals who
Today's Reality, Tomorrow's will be speaking are involved
Promise,• is sponsored by the . in higher education and will be
IssuesfacingAfrican-Ameri- African-American Students sharing their experiences with
can women in higher educa- Programs.
the audience.
tion will be the topic WednesKenneth E. Blue, associate
Fran L. Jackson, program
day for a national video con- vice presidentfor multicultural assistant to theAfrican-Ameriference at 1 p.m. in the Alumni affairs, said the production can Students Programs, said
Lowige of Memorial Student deals with concerns African- there is a need for this type of
Center.
American women have in program.
·
The conference, -rhe Sister- higher
education.
"'It
is
important
to be role
(,

.JlCYT<Bulbs 'Tor
.J{O'T <Bodies!

Thomas S, Fisher

&porter

Wolff 'Tanning

The 17th annual Search
' Committee On Recognizing
1
Excellent Students (SCORES)
Academic Festival, held l;lt
' Marshall this past weekend,
honored 420 high school students from Kentucky, Ohio,
and West Virginia.
Sherry B. Brooks, SCORES
coordinator, said 71 schools and
about 3,000 students came to
Marshall's campus to compete
in the academic festival. .
There were 15 trophies
awarded to the top three
schools in each division and
student winners received medals, Brooks said.
The top eight students were
awarded Marshall tuition
waivers and the top student
received the Rob Wheeler
Scholarship, she said.

<Tans $24.95
I Month
Unlimited $45.95
12

9eta TR:f,'E

Signatures
<Tan Club <Tee Sliirt
Complnt line of'l'annin9 CJ>roducts
10% OFF rvitli
purcliase oftannin9 pf9.

1!3=9lEtd

-A~

Jif""''"

HAIR .& IMAGE DESIGN
1112 Fourth Ave. Huntington, WV
304-697-4247

students & Staff MU discounts daily on hair cuts

No appointment

proach,• Blue said.
In addition to the educators
who will be panelists, the conference will include special features by Dr. Maya Angelou,
professor of American studies
at Wake Forest University; Dr.
Johnne.tta Cole, sister president of Spelman College; and
Dr. Julianne Malveaux, colum-..
nist and radio talk show host.

Top tri-state high school students
win honors in academic festival

J'{'EW!!

)

models to our African-Ameriean students on a predominantly white campus,- Jackson said.
Blue said even though the
conference will addreBS specific
concerns of African-American
women, it is important for everyone to attend.
"The conference has a crosacul tural, croBB-ethnic ap-

Just Walk-In

M-F 9-7, Sat 9-6

"The student will receive
$1,000 a year for four years in
addition to the tuition waiver.•
Oneofthemajorsoeial events
held Friday night was the Quiz
Bowl hosted by Ernie G. Anderson; Brooks said. Eleven teams
consistingoffour students competed· against each other for
certificates, she said.
Every year, each division is
named after a faculty member
to honor them for their involvement with the academic festival, Brooks said. Each faculty
member received a certificate
from Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox,
Marshall's provost, at the
awards ceremony Saturday.
The Catherine Cummings
Division winners are (Division
1) first place-St. Joseph Central High School, second placeWilliamson High School, third
place-Roane Jackson Technical Center.

The Dr. Maureen B. Milicia
Division winners are (Division
2) first place-Fairland High .
School, second place-Chesapeake High School, third placeGreenbrier West High School.
The Dr. David A Cusick Division winners are (Division 3)
first place-South Point High
School, second place-Ironton
High School, third placeWayne High School.
The Dr. Robert B. Hayes Division winners are (Division 4)
first place-George Washington
High School [Charleston], second place-Huntington High
School, third place-RuBSell
(Ky.) High School.
The Matthew Carlton Division winners· are (Division 5)
first place-Paul Blazer (Ky.)
High School, secondplace-Huntington East High School, third·
place-Cabell Midland High
School.

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

522-6661
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Classifieds

MUPD Blotter
By Kevin B. Compton
Reporter

"Beavis and Butt-Head are
not role models; they're cartoons."
This disclaimer that pre•cedes the MTV program apparently failed to register with
two males who reportedly set
fire to paper signs located beside the east elevator of
Holderby Hall March 17. The
suspects were described as
white males, both approximately 5 feet 10 inches, one
160 pounds wearing bluejeans
with a shirt tied around his
waist, the other 150 pounds
with a sweater tied around his
waist.·
Other reported incidents include:
• A vehicle parked in the
stadium lot sustained damage
to its window frame during an
attempted break-in March 12
or 13. The damage reportedly
appeared to have been caused
by a.screwdriver. There are no
SUSl),eCtS.

Calvin

and

• Brent D. Pinkerton was
arrested and charged with public intoxication March 16.
Pinkerton entered Twin Towers East at 2:51 a.m. and
claimed to be looking for someone.
An officer on the scene asked
Pinkerton to call someone who
could take responsibility for
him. Reportedly, lie refused.
The officer reported that
Pinkerton refused all other
options given to him and was
placed under arrest.
• Someone removed a
Tascam four-track recorder
from 240 Smith Music Hall
during the week of March 12.
The report was filed March 16.
There are no suspects.
• March 17 a male reported
someone removed an Alpine CD
player faceplate from his book
bag. The bag had been left unattended in a room in Corbly
Hall. No suspects have been
identified.
• Officers were dispatched
March 17 to investigate the
smell ofmarijuana at Holderby

Hall. The origin of the smell
waslocatedbytheofficers, who
then searched the room with
the consent of the occupant.
The resident admitted to
smoking marijuana that
evening, but no marijuana was
found in the room. The incident has been referred to Judicial Affairs.
• Charles C. Hutchison was
arrested and charged with public intoxication March 19 at
3:38 a.m. in the stadium lot.
Hutchison, who turned 18 in
January, was seen tampering
with a vehicle. When officers
approached Pinkerton, he reportedly attempted to flee.
• A car parked in the loading area of TIE had its windshield broken by a dropped
water balloon March 19 at 9:56
p.m. There are no suspects.
• A '95 Ford Escort was
found damaged in the F Lot
March 20. The vehicle's hood
and bumper had been dented,
and paint on the front bumper
had been chipped. There are
no suspects.

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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GROWING company in

Charleston/ Huntington area
searching for team oriented
individual for inside sales/
estimating position. Blueprint
reading skills a plus. Potential
for advancement based upon
individual effort. Recent college grads encouraged to apply. Send to D. Jones c/ o The
Parthenon, 311 Smith Hall.
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6weeks with pay.

3 MU credits. Call Capt. Mike
Forrestat696-2460or696-6450
SUMMER DAY CAMP assis-

tant director-Person needed to
assist Director with program
planning and implementation
foroutdoor day camp for children ages 6-11. Educational
background in recreation,
education, human services
helpful, past experience in organizing and implementing
youth programs is a must. Call
757-0016
SUMMERDAYCAMPmale
counselors - 2 positions available for male counselors to
assist with program implementation for outdoor summer day camp for children
ages 6-11. Educational background in recreation, education, human services and past
experience working with children in an organized setting is
helpful. Call 757-0016
AQUATIC DIRECTOR-person to organize and implement outdoor instructional
program in 2 pools in Putnam
County as well as backyard
pool program. Red Cross or
YMCA certification needed.
Training available in YMCA
progressive program instruction. Call 757-0016
AQUATIC INSTRUCTORPerson to instruct YMCA progressive swim lessons in summer outdoor instructional
program in 2 pools in Putnam
County as well as.a Backyard
Pool Program. Red Cross or
.YMCA certifiication needed.
CALL 304-757-0016
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Instructors needed for a
year round, youth progressive
gymnastics program in 2 locations in Putnam County. Contact Tri-County YMCA, 3983
Teays Valley Rd, Hurricane,
WV or call 304-757-0016 on
the above positions. ·

ADVOCATES
for 1995-1996

LANDSCAPING technicians
laborers, nursery workers.
Apply Hillcrest Nursery, behind Oak Express on Rt. 60
: near Huntington Mall. F-P/T.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
needed for Acac;iemic Advis. ing for Orientation. Apply by
- April 7, Orientation Office,
2W31MSC. Tuition waver +
stipend of $193.

APT FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/ C,
W I D hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 1928 6th Ave. or call 4295480 or 523-4441.
FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/ C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students. $430/ mo. 1 yr.
lease. See at 1739 6th Ave.
522-1843.
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
house with furnished kitchen
and full bath at 330 25th St.
Off-street parking. $400 per
month. Call 525-4535
EXECUTIVEHOUSEAPTS.
1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well
maintained. Laundry facility,
off street parking. NO PETS.
Central heat & air. $350/ mo.
+DD.Call 529-0001.

HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.
1974 DODGE DART blue,

A / T, A / C, radio d oesn 't
work, just inspected. $600.
736-7031 or 523-9632
MACINTOSH computer for
sale. Complete system only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-2895685.
HONDA Civic CRX Si, black

w / black interior. Power sun
roof, Air, 5-speed. Tinted
windows. Asking $3000 or
best offer. Call 696-4915.
CAR STEREO equip. Alpine
3 Disc in-dash changer, 4
Kicker 12 speakers. PPI amplifier. 522-9913.
1991 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

red, T-Top, excellent condition, $9,900. Call 523-7756.

ATI: EARN MONEY reading books. Upto$500weekly
possible. For details call 1206-362-4303 ext 0065
RESEARCH WORK Professional work on any type of
paper. Fast and efficient service. Call 614-532-5460.
RAPID RESUME SERVICE
10 Professional resumes for
$24,95. For more information
call: 886-8573 (24 hrs).
TIREDOFSI1TING HOM~

alonewatchingOJ?Callavailable sirtgles. i -900-776-3005
ext. 4521. $2.99/min.Must be
l8+Pr0<al1Co.602-954-7420.

CLASSIFIED ADS
696-3346

'

Marshall on the road again

--

Marshall baseball travels to Richmond, Ky., to
face the Colonels of Eastern Kentucky 3 p.m.
today.
.
. The Herd is 7-19 overall.
Page edited by Wil iam McKenne. 69&-3339
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New tournament ticket package
available for students next year
By Sean McDowell

sioner is that we haven't been
able to make seats available to
students," Waters said. "There
was such limited seating in
Asheville.
"The Greensboro Coliseum
has to be the best basketball
facility in existence today.
Our configuration for
Greensboro will be 9,800 [seats
per game]. We'relookingatcontributing 750 to 1,000 tickets
to student tickets and then discounting the tickets," he-said.
Waters said students pack
the punch necessary to pump
up a cheering section.
"Students really bring the
enthusiasm.to a tournament,"
he said. "The student is the one
that will jump up and yell and

Reporter
Student tickets for men's
basketball games might
become scarce in the
Henderson Center, but the
struggle for tourney tickets will
end.
Wright Waters, Southern
Conference commissioner, said
when this year's Southern
Conference Men's
and
Women's
Basketball
Tournaments move to the
newly revamped Greensboro
Coliseum in Greensboro, N. C.,
they will also feature a new
student ticket package.
"One of the frustrations in
my life since I've been commis-

Gol.f ties for seventh ·place
Finishing with a 69 in the
final round of the Furman
Invitational
Golf
Tournament,
senior
Jonathan Clark tied for sixth
individually with 219 and
helped the team to place once
again in the top seven.
The team finished with an
overall score of 901, tied for
seventh place with Old Dominion and Richmond.
John Duty was second-on
the team with 229 strokes
followed by Sean Duffy, 231, ·
Brad Greenstein, 232 arid
Steve Shrawder, 234.
Vi rgi nia
won
the
Invitational 16 strokes over
second place Ohio State.

get excited about the game before the older alum will or a fan
will.
But, when the alum or fan
sees a student doing it, they're
more likely to join in. You create an awful lot of enthusiasm
ata tournament whenyou have
students there.
We believe if we can get
today's student to enjoy the
tournament experience, they're
more likely to come back as an
adult."
Waters said Southern
Conference officials haven't set
student ticket package
configurations or prices yet.
"We're going to have some
kind ofstudent ticket. That I'm
sure of, " he said.

LOSE WEIGHT!!
Shape up for summer!
AMAZING FAT ABSORBING PRODUCT AS SEEN ON FIRST AT 5

BRING IN THIS AD and receive

J~

1111 Fourth Avenue Huntin9ten, WV
(304) 697•4147 M•F 9•7, Sat. 9·6

No appointment necessary. Just walk-in
Expires 4-6-95

& IMAGE DESIGN

**********·
***********
;GREAT.
SUMMER*JOBI
GREAT PAYI;

Fitness Center
opens next week
after orientations

Will Do

**
**
**
**
*
*
614-531-5460
**********************
;,w·~--iwiiia"i] r::;
i NEEDED FOR ACADEMIC ·. ADVISING i ~tu dent
Home City Ice Is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Great summer
Job! Will work with school schedule. Apply:
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd., Milton VMor
call 1-800-545-4423.

:

:

!
:
•

!
:
:

RESEARCH WORK
on ANY TYPE OF PAPER
llbliosraphla for any ftclcl

;

Lists for looks, Masulna, Irie DoculllCnts,
Govcmment Documents a Mucb moNI

FAST AND EfflCIENT SERVICE DONE BY A.
PRORSSIONAL LIBRARIAN

Requirements: Graduate students not :
taking - PM classes during 1~t sum'!'er :
term Time: 1-~:38 pm c:,n Or1entat1on I
dates. W1ll not 1nterfere
I
with A_M cla_sses. .
.
Apply by Apri 1 7 1 n 0r1entat1on 0ff1ce,.
MSC2W31 or cal 1 696-2354
1•

.

[!1overnm· ent
.
A

I

!..........................................................
Tuition waver for 1 sum11er term, plus $193

•

for

OPEN SENATE .SEAT~.
1 COE 2 COB 1 COS .

Laundry room, socurtty
gates, sun deck, off-street
paMng! Will rent to tv.o
peope; prices start at
$240/persm: damage
def:x)sit = 1-month rent.
For app't call

' ·

•

For'an :application and ·additional
information please stop by our office at

736~2623

••

•

t

MSC2W29

)

~

.!'

. . ...
.....
•

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.·

2 GS 2 CTC
· + Spri_ng Senate Seats

'
.

Any.story
ideas, call
The Parthenon

Is Now Accepting Applications

blocks from campus.
-Windsor Place 2Brand
nevv 2-bedroom
luxuy
apartma1ts:
skyiights,
Apartment
mini-blinds, wtchens
funistied w/dishvvasher, etc.
Complex

.

t•

•

ssoc1a 10n ...
.

-•~

1408 3rd Avenue

The Fitness Center will be
conducting orienta tions this
week and the center will
officially open next week.
Any student wishing to use
the facilities must go through
an orientation session.
There will be three types of
equipment at the center:
Cardiovascular, with life ·
cycles, stai rmasters and
treadmills; free weights with
plates, bars, dumbbells ·and
r elated equipment; and
selectorized equipment pieces.
For more information on
orientations and the center contact the· Office of Recreational
Sports at 6477.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1995

FRIDAY

MONDAY

_.._..,..__,Pricbard

Luncheon, DonMorriaRoom Eo<i1uii.aa1W-1o~
s p.m. Mar.hall B-ball, a,.... 111an1oa11 ---.n, &.
Eutem Kentucl<y
Cloudoc-,_._....Koatudiy

TBA
Women'•
Leadenhlp Retreatall weekend, contact
WomJ:~\ . ~
. 696-

•••Sexual Assault Awareneu
Month••••
9-.30 a.m. Women'• Tennl8,

Softball" ~ C• Jl!pu •field

3112

10 Lm. M'en'• Track and
J
Field, Ohio S'NoonMartoh& BaaebaU,St.
CloudsCon:;'onsagainstAppy
St.

12:30a.m. Women Connect

•

against LJberty • ; .. ;,.
,

3 :30

:J,

'

~

,1,'

p ~~ -

t •••, ••.

Worktllop,

Campu •

Placement Center
II p.m. Spria,fni: Meetin1,

Volunteera Needed, MSC
2w38

9:111 p.m. PROWL. Campu•

2
p.m. Mar•hall
Baaeball, Morehead St.
7p.m.Karaoke,Marco's
Spon~
byPanh~llenic
a,ao,
-,.-. ••t•nl--...G••• Council
( JJrda
°'
Wor,• 11op) 1 1t2{bouro) lonr.
~
,1&w1.-.1a,..._,.tms 7 p.m.~NublaJ!
.. ce
1n '"'r"'""' intemewa/19'-.,... and~
• ~~!Jant
P1......0tn1er ~=
in Don Morris
I p.a. Aa7 MeGID&hU•, Senior
R.dlal, Smith R.dtal Hall
Room.
For
more
I p.a. Blolol')' or Science imfonnation 696-2298
Seal• ar:MalhiDlheRnaiooaneo 8 p.m. Flute ED8emble
nd
N....r, Concert, Smith Recital
Hall

SATURDAY

Hall U3 "CM Sho Do It All? Tbe

l

....::,,

j
-../

•

_J..

WVU

A

::::.:-c-.1aa,o.

Chriatain Center

---c ...... w..i. Borin••N

•••Gay Pride & Awareness

aao ..... w•-•'•T•ant, . wvu

Week•..

1 p.a.i1Canball-N11.S• Cloud,

11
a.m.
Reaume'
Worlullop at Placement

Commoo, ..,.;na,Ai>,,y
. s..
Softball.

c._.. Field 1,ainn UT- Center
4 p.m. Intemew Game

Chauanoop

Workshop-l l/2hourslong
Required for students

Sp.m.RaDt1y8,_So•ioo-R-=ita1.

participating in on-campus
interviews

1 p.m. Manhall Baseball
at St. Cloud Commons

9:15 p.m. Sprinir Fibm"Milk Money" SH 154 Free
wi'th MU ID

against The Citadel
1 p.m. Softball at Furman

1:30 p.m. Placement Nooa Lunch Ba1 Serie••
0 r i en t a t ion PrichardHall 143"Diecoverinc
WorkahopatPlacement Our Put Livn·
Center
2p.a.Wo-a'aTeaala at3nl
3 p .m., · Marshall AveCowta -,ainatRadl'ord
Baaeball at Cincinnati s p.a. 8oftball·at,_Radford
3 p.m. Men's & 8 p.a. ManballJl•-ball at
Women's Track and St. Cloud,~Coniinon1 111rainat
Field at Ohio State
Jam•
Madioon
9 :15 p.m. PROWL, 7 p.m. Speaker• in Alumni
Campus
Christian LounceM1. SheliaWilliamaCoCenter
Founder
orS.T.AR.S

10 a.m. Men' s &
Women's Track and
Field Sea Ray Relays
3
p.m. Marshall
BasebalJra't ' Virginia
Tech
3 p.m.: So!tball at
Campus' Field against
Radford
8p.m.BIRKEChamber
S h
ChoirConcertat mit
Recital Hall

.l,~...,

•••Thudering Herd
GolfMarshall
Invitational- Hosted by
M h 11***
arsa
.
8 p.m.i i31'JKE- Olly
Wilson Concert, Smith
Recital Ha!l
·

•••Greek Week Ends•••
Noon Marshall Baseball at
St. Clouds Commons against
Th C'tad I
e1
e ""::\,
Noon So~ ll ~t Furman
2 p.m. Women/{• Tennis- 3rd
Ave. Co~
stDuquesne
8 p .m. BIRKE- Nancy Reich
Concert at Smith Recital Hall

t:111 p.a. Comedian Wally

To keep students, faculty ·and staff informed of campus events, The Parthenon offers a calendar every
Tuesday. To have your events included, send the dates, times, locations to:
The Editor, 311 Smith Hall

The Parthenon is like
a box of chocolates,
you never know what
696-6696
to expect! The
Parthenon
Choose from more than 9,000 videos, and Make It A
Blockbuster Night with Blockbuster Video

HOT NEW RELEASES
AVAILABLE TODAY
Wes Cravens
"New Nightmare"
"A Single Twist of Fate
"Exit to Ede.n "

BLOCKBUSTER
VIDEO

801 10th Street
Downtown Huntington 10 Blocks from Old Main

Store Hours 1O am • 11 midnight, 7 days-a week!
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"MAGI( HAIR™" A Clip on Weave
As Seen on 'TV - But Less Expensive
)

Your just minutes away from creating
an exciting new look.
Add fullness to thin hair, length to
short hair, highlights or body.
SNAP IT ON
No need to braid, bond or sew
hair additions.
100% human hair available in a
fabulous selection of textures & colors.

MAGIC HAIR The Best
Kept Secret!
Bring In This Ad
For.................................$1 0.00

OFF

Expires 3-31 -95

Trend setters in the industry &
first in fashion.

